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Promise of spring
“Every gardener knows that
under the cloak of winter lies a
miracle ... a seed waiting to
sprout, a bulb opening to the
light, a bud straining to unfurl.
And the anticipation nurtures
our dream.”
— Barbara Winkler
February, which
derived its name
from Februa, the
Roman festival of
purification, is the
month in which
the promise of
spring begins to
reveal itself.
There is a noticeable increase in
daylight, a host of
OUR
mammals includCHANGING ing skunks and
squirrels are matSEASONS
Drew Monkman ing, migrant
horned larks
return, bird song
begins once again, and, by month’s
end, great horned owls are often on
their eggs. More than anything
though, February is a time of
anticipation for the true change of
season that awaits us in only a few
more weeks.
The events listed below are typical of February in the Kawarthas.
However, many of these happenings occur over the entire month
and are therefore not limited to
any specific date.
■ 1 — Days are now as long as in
October. More than an hour has
been gained since Dec. 21. Daylight is with us until almost 6 p.m.
p.m.
■ 2 — Groundhog Day, Feb. 2,
marks the mid-point of winter. In
weather lore, if a groundhog
emerges from its burrow today and
see its shadow, winter will last
another six weeks. If the weather
is cloudy and there is no shadow to
be seen, winter will soon end.
However, in the real world, no
groundhog will be out of hibernation until at least mid-March.
■ 3 — Woodpeckers begin to drum
more frequently and aggressively
to advertise ownership of territory.
■ 4 — It’s not uncommon to see
“mice-like” creatures in winter,
sometimes around the birdfeeder
or scurrying away in the garage.
To tell them apart, remember that
mice have long tails and large ears;
voles have very short tails and
large ears; shrews have pointy
noses and no visible ears; and
moles have pink, fleshy tentacles
on their snouts and huge front feet.
■ 5 — Bear cubs are born between
mid-January and mid-February.
They come into this world as hairless, sightless, and toothless bundles and only weigh about half a
pound. The milk the mother provides, however, contains 33 per
cent milkfat, which means, by
April, the cubs will weigh five
pounds. A human mother’s milk
contains only three per cent milkfat.
■ 6 — Gray squirrels mate in
February and can often be seen
streaming by in treetop chases as
one or several males pursue a halfterrorized female. Red squirrels
will join the mating parade at
month’s end.
■ 7 — Even though its still midwinter, chickadees start whistling
their three-note mating song as
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Common mergansers, like the female above, are among the ducks usually present on the Otonabee River in late February as migrants from the Great Lakes begin to
head north.

flocks break up and males establish breeding territories. An easy
mnemonic for the chickadee’s song
is “Hi Sweetie.” The song’s arrival
coincides nicely with Valentine’s
Day.
■ 8 — If you live in northern
Peterborough County, watch for
ravens performing courtship
flights. They dive, soar and twist
like corkscrews to impress their
mate and reaffirm pair bonds.
■ 9 — Barred owls sometimes
leave their breeding territory during the winter and may even turn
up in city parks and woodlots.
This year, at least one bird has
been seen at Jackson Park and
another in the cedar woodlot
between Edmison Drive and the
Parkway Trail.
■ 10 — Late winter and early
spring are the best times to see
“earthshine,” the faint but eery
lighting of the dark, left side of the
moon during the waxing crescent
phase. The lighted part of the
moon is only a thin sliver. Watch
the western sky just after sunset
tonight, tomorrow and Tuesday.
■ 11 — Bright stars abound in the
winter sky. In fact, 17 of the 33
brightest stars visible in Canada
are all clustered together right now
in about one 10th of the sky. They
belong to a group of constellations
called the Winter Six, namely
Orion, Gemini, Auriga, Taurus,
Canis Major, and Canis Minor.
They also contribute to the false
impression that the night sky is
actually clearer in winter and that
stars somehow shine brighter than
in other seasons.
■ 12 — On mild, sunny days in
mid to late winter, check the snow
around the base of large trees for
snow fleas, also known as springtails. You would think someone
had sprinkled the snow with pepper.

■ 13 — With tomorrow being
Valentine’s Day, it’s an appropriate occasion to talk about hearts —
the avian kind. A bird’s heart is
about 40 per cent larger than that
of a similar-sized mammal. The
larger size is necessary to provide
maximum pumping action during
long migratory flights
■ 14 — Valentine’s Day is also celebrated by skunks. Beginning in
mid-February, males head out on
nocturnal prowls as they look for
females with which to mate. The
smell of a skunk on a damp, late
winter night is a time-honoured
sign of spring and one of the first
“datable” natural events of the new
year.
■ 15 — Cardinals, too, are renewing pair bonds and adding muchappreciated song to our morning
walks. The cardinal’s song is a
series of loud, clear, mostly slurred
whistles. Mild, sunny mornings
seem to inspire the most energetic
singing.
■ 16 — Giant Canada Geese that
have wintered along the Great
Lakes and southwards begin to
arrive back in the Kawarthas in
late February most years.
■ 17 — Look for river otters in
winter around areas of flowing
water such as streams and rivers.
County Road 46 between Havelock
and Lasswade is a good place to
see otters, or at least their tracks
and snow slides.
■ 18 — Birders may want to keep
an eye open for large stick nests in
woodlots to see if they are occupied
later in the winter and early spring
by nesting great horned owls or
red-tailed hawks.
■ 19 — If the snow and cold are
getting you down, why not create a
little winter greenery? Cut some
stems from deciduous trees and
shrubs like tamarack, alder, willow, or dogwood. Put the stems in a

vase of water in a window and
within a week, leaves should begin
to appear. It’s a great way, too, to
see how buds open and all that is
packed inside.
■ 20 — Male common goldeneyes
put on an entertaining courtship
display as they bob their heads and
whistle loudly. They often congregate just south of Lakefield on the
Otonabee River and can be easily
viewed from the side of the road
■ 21 — For whatever reason,
February seems to be a particularly good time to see “sun dogs.”
They consist of two short rainbow
arcs appearing on either side of the
sun, creating a halo of light. Sun
dogs appear when the sun shines
through a thin cloud of ice crystals,
usually on days with feathery cirrus clouds.
■ 22 — Winter survival for browsing animals like deer and moose
can become uncertain in February. If browsing has been heavy in
an area, older twigs must be consumed. The older a twig is, the
less food value it has. For example, an 18 month-old willow twig
has only half the nutritive value of
a six month-old twig. To compensate, the animals have to metabolize stored protein and fat, which
causes a continual loss of weight.
■ 23 — Winter is on the ebb. The
sun is rising and setting further
and further north with each passing day. This means that it travels
higher through the sky, making for
longer days. Right now, the sun
rises only 15 degrees south of due
east and sets 15 degrees south of
west. After March 21st, the vernal
equinox, sunrise and sunset will
occur north of east and west.
■ 24 — Abnormally warm weather
conditions in the last week of
February will bring in robins as
well as blackbirds and waterfowl.
This is happening more often now

as a result of climate change.
■ 25 — A drive along the Otonabee
River between Trent University
and Lakefield often makes for
great duck-watching in late winter
and early spring. Dozens of goldeneyes and mergansers are usually
present by now as migrants from
the Great Lakes begin to head
north.
■ 26 — Check out the southeastern sky before sunrise this morning for a nice pairing of the planets
Mercury and Venus. Mercury is
the smaller of the two.
■ 27 — From late February
through early March, flying squirrels give birth in tree cavities. We
have two species in the Kawarthas,
the northern and the southern flying squirrel.
■ 28 — Sunset does not occur until
6:02 p.m., and evening twilight will
carry on until 6:30. The day is
already an hour longer than at the
beginning of the month. The
increase in daylight rekindles the
human spirit!
■ 29 — This is a leap year. As a
general rule, February has 29 days
when the year number is divisible
by four. Without leap years, the
calendar would end up being ahead
of the actual seasons. This is
because a year is actually 365 days
and six hours. By adding an additional day every four years, we can
better align the calendar with the
seasons.
Drew Monkman is a Peterborough teacher and author of
Nature’s Year in the
Kawarthas. He can be reached
at dmonkman1@cogeco.ca. Visit
his website at www.drewmonkman.com. Karl Egressy is
a Guelph nature photographer.
To see more of his work and to
contact him, go to
www.kegressy.com.

Solving the password memory dilemma
User names and passrect information and then
words are a hallmark of
the account is locked,
modern society. You need
which usually requires a
them for everything from
great deal of time to rectigetting your e-mail to
fy.
online banking and InterThe easiest way of
net shopping. I often feel
archiving a lot of highly
that I'm trying to rememsensitive information is to
ber enough secret combinasimply record each item in
tions of letters and numa notebook and then store
bers to boggle an excellent
that in a place far removed
ONLINE
memory, let alone the
from your computer and
Ray Saitz
decidedly shoddy one that I
prying eyes. This might
possess. There are numerous
work if you don't mind consolutions to the problem of
stant trips to another room
remembering a myriad of passor the basement when you forget a
words and logins, each with its
password.
own benefits and drawbacks.
Another option is to have your eAt one time I used the same user mail program or Internet browser
name and four digit pass code for
remember your logins and passeverything from my online bank to words. Most e-mail programs will
Ebay. That was until a security
automatically log you in to your
expert told me that a hacker could
account when you check your edisrupt my whole life just by dismail. In Outlook Express click on
covering those four numbers. I
Tools, then Account, Properties,
then started to use different logins and finally Servers and check the
and passwords for everything, and
box that instructs the program to
subsequently started to forget
remember your password. Mozilthem all. This proved to be
la's Thunderbird will do the same
extremely inconvenient since
thing but you can have a master
many financial web sites only
password
allow three tries to enter the cor(http://tinyurl.com/325wnz) to pre-

vent any other user from using
your login information.
AutoComplete in Internet
Explorer will automate the login
process at web sites by encrypting
and saving the user name and
password that you enter at any
site and automatically inserting it
on subsequent visits. You can set
up AutoComplete in Internet
Explorer by clicking on Tools, then
Internet Options, and selecting the
Content tab. The Firefox browser
will also do this and the settings
are in Tools, Options and then
Security. However, as convenient
as this feature appears, it is
fraught with danger since any
unauthorized person using your
computer could gain access to any
secure site. Also, using AutoComplete on a laptop could leave you
living a nightmare if it is stolen.
A very secure way to keep an
impregnable record is to employ
KeePass Password Safe
(http://keepass.info). It's a fairly
straightforward program that
stores all of your login info within
an encrypted area of your computer. You only need to remember one
password to access a list of all of

your personal logins and passwords. For impenetrable security a
secret code can be stored on a USB
key drive. Only when the key is
inserted into a USB port will the
master password be accepted. If
you wish, KeePass will generate
virtually unbreakable random
passwords and insert them automatically at web sites, as long as
the master password is entered
first.
KeePass can also be installed on
a key drive and run from that
device instead of your computer's
hard drive, which should prevent
any loss if the hard drive fails. The
major caveat is don't forget the
KeePass password or you will
never, ever, be able to open the
program again, which will leave
you with the original problem of
remembering multiple logins and
passwords.
•••
At the time of writing last week’s
column, a notice on Cogeco’s website indicated that its free security
suite would not work with Vista.
Since then, the notice has been
changed to read that the suite is
compatible with Vista, which is

great news, no doubt, for Cogeco
users.
Ray Saitz, a Peterborough
resident and teacher, writes a
weekly column on the Internet.
He can be reached at
rayser3@cogeco.ca.

Tomorrow
If you can do it to a chicken,
why not a cow? Beef cordon
bleu can be on the table in
about 30 minutes. Look for the
story in tomorrow’s Food section.

